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`wxFGdDziA KFza `ide FYW`l hBF` ©¥¥§¦§§¦§¥¨
KFzA Dl Fwxf .zWxbn Ff ixd ,Dxvg KFza§£¥¨£¥§Ÿ¤¤§¨¨§
,dHOA DOr `Ed ENt` ,Fxvg KFza F` FziA¥§£¥£¦¦¨©¦¨
,DYlw KFzl F` Dwig KFzl .zWxbn Dpi ¥̀¨§Ÿ¤¤§¥¨§©§¨

:zWxbn Ff ixdadf aFg xhW iqpM Dl xn` £¥§Ÿ¤¤¨©¨¦§¦§¨¤
,DHb `Ed ixde d`xFw ,eixFg`n EY`vOW F`¤§¨©¥£¨§¨©£¥¦¨

hb Fpi`DciA ozp .KHb `d Dl xn`IW cr , ¥¥©¤Ÿ©¨¥¦¥¨©§¨¨
,DHb `Ed ixde d`xFw ,dxFrp ,dpWi `ide§¦§¥¨¥¨§¨©£¥¦¨
dzid .KHB df ixd Dl xn`IW cr ,hb Fpi ¥̀¥©¤Ÿ©¨£¥¤¦¥¨§¨
,Dl aFxw ,Dl FwxfE miAxd zEWxA zcnFr¤¤¦§¨©¦§¨¨¨¨

`.zyxebn ef ixd .wxefdozpe rnyn ,eppzi dciae aizk `lcne ,dcia ozpe (c"k mixac) aizkc

:dxvg cva e` dzia cva zcner `dzy `ede .dtitxwa oia dpba oia dxvga oia .mewn lkn.dzlw

:oihgne dehn ea zepzep miypdy ilk.zyxebn ef ixddzlwe dwig mewnc ,ezia jeza `id elit`e

:dzlw mewn lr `le (d)dwig mewn lr `l citwn mc` oi`y ,dl iepwa.eixeg`n ez`vny e`

:eplhzy ick dl eab mwre eab lr hbd didyilh xn`iy cr hb epi`.jhbjhb ilh xn` ikle

eteb `ivnd `l e` eab mwr `le eteba e` eab lr e` ,rwxw iab lr hbd did m` la` .hb ied zdin

:hb epi` jhb ilh xn` elit` ,eplhzy ick dl.dhib `id ixde d`xewd`ex ea d`xew `idyk

:dhb `edy.zyxebn dpi` el aexw ,zyxebn dl aexwleki epi` `ede exnyl dleki `idy lk

mileki mdipy .el aexw edf exnyl leki `ede exnyl dleki dpi` `idy lke .dl aexw edf ,exnyl

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Gittin, chapter 8

(1) If one throws a get to his wife and

she is in her house or in her courtyard

[her house or courtyard of iqkpbeln —

possessions which she owned before

she was married and thus, maintains

her ownership even after her

marriage], she is thereby divorced [the

get does not have to actually reach her

hand]. If he threw it to her in his house

or in his courtyard, even if it [the get]

is in bed with her [since it is in his

house, she did not take possession of it and therefore,] she is not divorced. [If

he threw it] into her lap or into her basket [since the husband is not particular

about the place occupied by her dress and basket, they are considered as having

been lent to her and is thus, her domain], she is [therefore,] divorced.

(2) If he said to her: Take this loan document, or [if it was on his back and he

turned around, and] she finds it behind him and she reads it and behold, it is her

get, it is not a [valid] get until he tells her outright: Here is your get. [Once he

does so, however, it is a valid get since the action of his turning his back to her

is considered as though giving her the get.] If he put it into her hand while she

was asleep, and when she awoke she read it and found it was her get, it is not a

valid get until he tells her: Here is your get. If she was standing in a public

domain and he threw it to her: If it landed nearer to her [i.e., if she has the ability
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lr dvgn .zWxbn Dpi` ,Fl aFxw .zWxbn§Ÿ¤¨¥¨§Ÿ¤¤¤¡¨©
:zWxbn Dpi`e zWxbn ,dvgnboiprl oke ¤¤¨§Ÿ¤¤§¥¨§Ÿ¤¤§¥§¦§©

oiWECw,FaFg lrA Fl xn` .aFgd oiprl oke . ¦¦§¥§¦§©©¨©©©
dkf ,delOl aFxw ,Fl FwxfE iaFg il wFxf§¦¦§¨¨©©§¤¨¨
lr dvgn .aIg deNd ,deNl aFxw .deNd©Ÿ¤¨©Ÿ¤©Ÿ¤©¨¤¡¨©
W`x lr zcnFr dzid .Ewlgi mdipW ,dvgn¤¡¨§¥¤©£Ÿ¨§¨¤¤©Ÿ
ixd ,bBd xie`l riBdW oeiM ,Dl FwxfE bBd©©§¨¨¥¨¤¦¦©©£¦©©£¥

n `Ed .zWxbn FfFwxfE dHnNn `ide dlrnl §Ÿ¤¤¦§©§¨§¦¦§©¨§¨
,sxUp F` wgnp ,bBd zEWxn `vIW oeiM ,Dl̈¥¨¤¨¨¥§©©¦§©¦§©

cr zyxebn dpi` dkld wqt oiprle .dvgn lr dvgn edf ,exnyl mileki mpi` mdipy e` exnyl

:dzeyxl e` dcil hb ribiybeaeg lra el xn`.iaeg il wexfwexf xne`a dl opinwen `xnba

delnl aexw deld eze` wxf m`e ,hb oic df aegl dil ded ikd l"`c oeikc ,oihb zxeza iaeg il

iaeg il wexf el xn` m` la` .'eke aiig deld ,dell aexw m`e .mlyl aiig epi`e deld dkf ,ca`e

:xeht ,oipr lka el ewxfy oeikn ,xhtde.bbd xie`lcealkc ,bbd zirwxwl jenq dylyn zegtl

:inc.bbd zeyxn:ea zcner `idy mewnd zvign jezl qpkpe bbd zvignn `viixd sxyp e`

.zyxebn efdzid m`y .xvgd xie`a dwilcd `dzy mcew xvga hbd zwixf dncwy `ede

`xephxan dicaer epax

to guard it while he does not, this is

considered being nearer to her], then

she is divorced; if it is nearer to him,

she is not divorced; if it lands midway

[i.e., if they can both guard it, or if

they both cannot guard it], she is

divorced and not divorced [in order to

remarry he should give it to her again].

(3) So, too, in regard to kiddushin [if he

threw her money to become betrothed

to him,] and so, too, regarding a debt. If his creditor said to him: Throw me my

debt [in accordance with the rules of a get] and he threw it [and then, it got lost]:

If it lands nearer to the lender, it becomes the property of the lender; if it lands

nearer to the borrower, he is still liable [for the debt]; if it lands midway [between

the two], they divide [if he had said: Throw me the money and be absolved from

the loan and he did not add: In accordance with the rules of a get, he would be

absolved from the loan, in any case]. If she was standing on the rooftop [of her

own property] and he threw it up to her, as soon as it reaches the airspace of the

roof [i.e., within three handbreadths of the floor of the roof, it is considered as

though having landed and] she is divorced. If he was above [on the roof] and she

was below and he threw it up to her, [onto her property which had fencing rising

higher than the roof], once it leaves the airspace of the roof [entering into the

enclosure of her yard] even if it [subsequently,] became erased [through rain] or

was burned [in a fire], she is divorced [the principle here being, that once it

entered the enclosed airspace of the yard, it is considered as though having landed

and thus, she becomes divorced at that time, provided that the fire did not exist
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:zWxbn Ff ixdcxhFR ,mixnF` i`OW ziA £¥§Ÿ¤¤¥©©§¦¥
.oixqF` lNd ziaE .oWi hbA FYW` z` mc`̈¨¤¦§§¥¨¨¥¦¥§¦
xg` DOr cgizPW lM ,oWi hB Edfi`e§¥¤¥¨¨Ÿ¤¦§©©¦¨©©

FazMW:Dld,zxg` zEkln mEWl azM ¤§¨¨¨©§©§©¤¤
icn zEkln mEWloipal ,oei zEkln mEWl , §©§¨©§©§¨¨§¦§©

azke gxfOa did ,ziAd oAxgl ,ziAd©©¦§ª§©©©¦¨¨©¦§¨§¨©
dGn `vY ,gxfOA azke axrOA ,axrOA©©£¨©©£¨§¨©©¦§¨¥¥¦¤

oi`e ,dGnE dGn hb dkixvE ,dGnE`l Dl ¦¤§¦¨¥¦¤¦¤§¥¨Ÿ
`l ,zF`la `le zFpFfn `le zFxt `le dAzk§ª¨§Ÿ¥§Ÿ§§Ÿ§¨Ÿ
,dGnE dGn dlhp m` .df lr `le df lr©¤§Ÿ©¤¦¨§¨¦¤¦¤

:zyxebn dpi`e lif`w dtixyl `xwirn ,dlgz xvga dwilcdc.oyi hbaezy` z` yxbl azky

ddyi `ny dpal mcew dhb exn`i `ny dxifb opixn` `l ixaq y"a .dnr cgiizp hbd azkpy xg`e

ea dpyxbi k"g`e df onf jeza epnn mipa dl eidie dpizpl daizk oia mizpy e` dpy hbd z`

on exn`iy mbt iede daizk zryn hb dl ozpy mixeaq eidi oad zcill mcew hbd onf e`xiyke

,zxg` dpicnl lrad jlde yxib m`e .oyi hba ezy` z` mc` yxbi `l dkldd wqte .clep dieptd

z:dlgzkl ea `ypd.zpbed dpi`y zekln myl azkzepy oeaygl azke laaa did m`

zekln [mec`] zekln z`xwpe .dfne dfn `vz ,hbd zaizk mewna zekln mdl oi`y ,mec` zekln

:oeyl `le azk `l dl oi`y zpbed dpi`y.icn zekln myl azky e`myl aezkl jixvy itl

miazeky mdipira ep` miaeyg exn`iy ,zekln mely meyn ,da azkp hbdy dpicn ly zeklnd

`xephxan dicaer epax

when her husband threw it; that would

be considered as if having thrown it

directly into the fire].

(4) Bet Shammai say: One may divorce

his wife with an old get, but Bet Hillel

forbid. And what is considered an old

get? Any get where he was alone with

her after it was written. [Bet Hillel was

concerned that if he would be

permitted to use this get after having

had relations with her, the date on the

get would reflect the time it had been written and the children born from those

relations would be rumored to having been born out of wedlock.]

(5) If he [was in Babylonia and] wrote the date in the name of a reign of an

unworthy government [i.e., Rome, or], in the name of the government of Media,

in the name of the government of Greece, by the building of the Temple, by the

destruction of the Temple [the Rabbis instituted that the date of the divorce

document should reflect the date of the local, reigning monarchy]; if he [the

scribe] was in the East and he wrote [that it was being written] in the West, [or

if the scribe was] in the West and he wrote [that it was being written] in the East,

[if she remarries on the basis of such a get] she leaves this one and that one and

she needs a get from this one and that one; and she has no claim for her ketubah,

for usufruct, for maintenance, for compensation [for usufruct property which she

brought to her husband upon their marriage and which he used until they

completely wore out], neither from this one nor from that one. If she took from
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dfe df `le ,dGnE dGn xfnn clede .xifgY©£¦§©¨¨©§¥¦¤¦¤§Ÿ¤¨¤
Dz`ivna `l oi`Mf dfe df `le ,Dl oi`OHn¦©§¦¨§Ÿ¤¨¤©¨¦Ÿ¦§¦¨¨
dzid .dixcp zxtda `le dici dUrna `le§Ÿ§©£¥¨¤¨§Ÿ©£¨©§¨¤¨¨§¨
on ,iel zA .dPdMd on zlqtp ,l`xUi za©¦§¨¥¦§¤¤¦©§ª¨©¥¦¦
eiWxFi oi`e .dnExYd on ,odM zA .xUrOd©©£¥©Ÿ¥¦©§¨§¥§¨
m`e .DzAzM oiWxFi df lW eiWxFie df lW¤¤§§¨¤¤§¦§ª¨¨§¦
`le oivlFg df lW eig`e df lW eig` ,Ezn¥¨¦¤¤§¨¦¤¤§¦§Ÿ
mWe Fxir mW ,DnWE FnW dPW .oinAin§©§¦¦¨§§¨¥¦§¥
EN`d mikxCd lke ,dGnE dGn `vY ,Dxir¦¨¥¥¦¤¦¤§¨©§¨¦¨¥

:DAe,zFxYn odizFxv Exn`W zFixrd lM ¨¨¨£¨¤¨§¨¥¤ª¨

:epinya mdizexhy.dfne dfn `vz:ipyd one oey`xd on `vz df hba z`yp m`oi`e`l dl

.'eke ze`la `le zexit:dax dy`d wxt zenaia dyxtn oizipzn dlekdfn xfnn clede

.dfne:dkld dpi`e .xfnn cled oihba minkg erahy rahnn dpynd lk xn`c `id n"x oizipzn

eodizexv exn`y zeixrd lk.zexzenzexzen odizexvy minkg exn`y zeixr dxyr yng

`xephxan dicaer epax

this one or from that one, shemust return

it. Her child born from either of them

is a mamzer [by Biblical law, if

begotten by the second husband. Since

this Mishnah follows the opinion of

Rabbi Meir who maintains that if one

deviates from the text proscribed by

the Rabbis, the get is totally void and

thus she was really still married to the

first; and a mamzer by Rabbinical law,

if the child was fathered by the first

husband who resumed living with her, since the Rabbis required a get from the

second husband]. Neither of them [if they are priests] may defile themselves for

her. Neither of them has a right to her finds, or to the work of her hands or to

annul her vows. If she was the daughter of an Israelite, she is disqualified from

marrying a priest; [if she was] the daughter of a Levite, [she becomes

disqualified] from [eating] tithes [if she was] the daughter of a priest [she

becomes disqualified] from [eating] terumah. And neither the heirs of this one

nor of that one inherit her ketubah. And if they died, the brothers of the first

husband and of the second husband perform halitzah, but do not contract levirate

marriage. If he changed his name or her name, the name of his city or the name

of her city [i.e., he wrote the incorrect name and she remarried based on such a

get, the get is void by Biblical law and], she leaves this one and that one and all

these penalties apply to her.

(6) If any of the [fifteen] prohibited [female] relatives concerning whom it was

said that their rivals are permitted to marry [without halitzah, i.e., if Reuvein's

daughter, Rahel was married to his brother, Shimon who had yet another wife

Leah and he, Shimon, died childless, then, just as his daughter, Rahel is exempt

from levirate marriage to her father, so, too, is her rival fellow-wife, Leah also
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EN` E`vnpe E`Vpe EN`d zFxSd Ekld̈§©¨¨¥§¦§§¦§§¥
EN`d mikxCd lke dGnE dGn `vY ,zFIpFli ©̀§¦¥¥¦¤¦¤§¨©§¨¦¨¥

:DAfqpFMdFYnai z`z`Vpe Dzxv dklde ¨©¥¤§¦§§¨§¨¨¨¨§¦¥
dGn `vY ,zipFli` `idW z`f z`vnpe xg`l§©¥§¦§¥Ÿ¤¦©§¦¥¥¦¤

:DA EN`d mikxCd lke dGnEghB xtFq azM ¦¤§¨©§¨¦¨¥¨¨©¥¥
drhe ,dX`l xaFWe Wi`ldX`l hB ozpe ¨¦§¨¨¦¨§¨¨§¨©¥¨¦¨

ixd onf xg`lE ,dfl df Epzpe ,Wi`l xaFWe§¨¨¦§¨§¤¨¤§©©§¨£¥
,dX`d cIn xaFWe ,Wi`d cIn `vFi hBd©¥¥¦©¨¦§¨¦©¨¦¨
iAx .DA EN`d mikxCd lke ,dGnE dGn `vY¥¥¦¤¦¤§¨©§¨¦¨¥¨©¦

:dvilg `la weyl `ypil.zexvd ekld:zeixr ly.e`ype:weyl.e`vnpe,zipeli` zeixrd

el`d zeixrd mexht `le odizexv el` eid `ly `vnpe ,zerha znd iyecw eidy `zln i`lbi`e

:dvilgd on.dfn `vz:maid one .el z`yipy lran.da el`d mikxcd lkeopinwen zenaiae

:dkld dpi`e ,oie`l iaiign xfnn yi xn`c `aiwr 'xk dlf.xg`l z`ypezg`d z`ia l"iiwc

:dzxv zxhet.ef z`vnpez`ype dzxv dxhtp `ly `vnpe .oineai dineai oi`e ,zipeli` dnaizpy

:dvilg `la weyldfn `vz.dfne:oey`xd dnaine df lrang.yi`l hb xteq azkyxbl

:ezy` ea.dy`l xaeye:dzaezk dl rxtiyk dlral xeqnzydrheodl xqnyk xteqd .

:zexhyd.yi`l xaeye dy`l hb ozpehb dfy dxeaqk z`ype ef dklde .dfl df exqn mde

yxite .dy`l xaeye yi`l hb ozpe qixb m"anxe .xaey ezy` el dxqny xeaq dfe dlra dl xqny

`xephxan dicaer epax

exempt], if [one of] these rivals [i.e.,

in our example, Leah] went and

married [Levi] and it was then

discovered that this one [Rahel] was

incapable of bearing [children thus her

marriage to her uncle, Shimon was

void which means that, in reality, her

rival, Leah whose marriage to Shimon

was valid was subject to levirate

marriage to, or halitzah from, Reuvein

which she mistakenly, did not perform], she must leave this one [her new husband

Levi by a get] and that one [the yavam Reuvein through halitzah] and all these

penalties apply to her.

(7) If a man marries his [yevamah] sister-in-law [Rahel in levirate marriage], and

her rival [Leah] married another man and this one [Rahel] was found out to be

incapable of bearing [thus her levirate marriage was not valid, resulting in Leah

actually still being bound to the yavam]; she leaves this one and that one and all

these penalties apply to her.

(8) If a scribe wrote a get for the man [to give to his wife] and a receipt for the

woman [to give to her husband upon payment of the ketubah] and [the husband

claims that] by mistake he [the scribe] gave the get to the wife and the receipt to

the husband and then they exchanged them [he, thinking, he gave her the get and

she, thinking, she gave him the receipt], but after some time the get was produced

by the man and the receipt by the woman [if she remarried], she must leave this

one and that one and all these penalties apply to her. Rabbi Eliezer said: If it [the
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,xnF` xfril`hb df oi` ,`vi xYl`l m`. ¡¦¤¤¥¦§©§©¨¨¥¤¥
EPnid lk `l .hB df ixd ,`vi onf xg`l m ¦̀§©©§¨¨¨£¥¤¥Ÿ¨¥¤
Wxbl azM .ipW lW FzEkf cA`l oFW`xd on¦¨¦§©¥§¤¥¦¨©§¨¥
DlqR ,mixnF` i`OW ziA ,Klnpe FYW` z ¤̀¦§§¦§©¥©©§¦§¨¨
iR lr s` ,mixnF` lNd ziaE .dPdMd on¦©§ª¨¥¦¥§¦©©¦
`l ,i`pYd dUrp `le i`pY lr Dl FpzPW¤§¨¨©§©§Ÿ©£¨©§©Ÿ

:dPdMd on Dlqthdple FYW` z` Wxbnd §¨¨¦©§ª¨©§¨¥¤¦§§¨¨
Dpi` ,mixnF` i`OW ziA ,iwCpRA FOr¦©ª§¨¦¥©©§¦¥¨
,mixnF` lNd ziaE .ipW hB EPnid Dkixv§¦¨¥¤¥¥¦¥¦¥§¦
onfA ,izni` .ipW hB EPnid dkixv§¦¨¥¤¥¥¦¥¨©¦§©
on dWxBzpA micFnE .oi`EVPd on dWxBzPW¤¦§¨§¨¦©¦¦¦§¦§¨§¨¦
ipRn ,ipW hB EPnid dkixv Dpi`W oiqEx`d̈¥¦¤¥¨§¦¨¥¤¥¥¦¦§¥
dGn `vY ,gxw hbA DqpM .DA qb FAl oi`W¤¥¦©¨§¨¨§¥¥¥©¥¥¦¤

:`ed wegce .jtda `l` dyr `l `ed la` ,dy`l xaeye yi`l hb ozpy aygy ,ozpe.xzl`l m`

:lrad ci zgzn hb `vi z`yp `ly onf lk.hb epi`:xg` hb dkixve.z`ypy xg`l m`eixd

:hb df.epnid lk `l:epin`dl oey`xd df ly eixack lkd oi`.ipy ly ezekf ca`l.d`ypy

:xfril` iaxk dklde .z`ypy xg`l zexhyd etilgde mdipia `id `ipepw opixn`chenr dple

.iwcpetaoi`e ,d`ia icr od od cegi icr od od ixaq lld zia .d`ia icr my oi`e cegi icr my yie

od od cegi icr od od opixn` `l ixaq y"ae .d`iaa dyciw ixde zepf zlira ezlira dyer mc`

`xephxan dicaer epax

get] is produced [by the husband] at

once [before she remarried] it is not a

valid get [and she receives a new get

from her husband], but if it is

produced after some time [i.e., after

she got married], then it is a valid get

since it is not in the power of the first

[husband's claim] to void the rights of

the second [husband; the fact that he

produces the get is no proof, as we

maintain that this was a plot and the

get and the receipt were exchanged

after the divorce took place]. If he

wrote [a get] to divorce his wife and

he changed his mind: Bet Shammai say: [The mere writing of the get disqualifies

her from the priesthood and] he has [thus] disqualified her from marrying a

priest, while Bet Hillel say: Even if he gave it to her on a condition and the

condition has not been fulfilled, he has not disqualified her from marrying a

priest.

(9) If a man divorced his wife and then [there were witnesses that he] stayed with

her overnight in an inn, Bet Shammai say: [If there are no witnesses that they

were intimate,] she does not need a second get from him. But Bet Hillel say: [If

there were witnesses that he stayed with her overnight in an inn, we assume that

they had relations and] she does require a second get from him. When is this so?

When she was divorced after marriage; but both agree, that if she was divorced

after betrothal, she does not need a second get from him, since he is not yet

familiar with her [we do not assume that relations took place]. [A get mekusher

is a folded get on which the scribe writes one or two lines, the document is then

folded and sewn, whereupon one witness then signs on the fold; the process is

then repeated and a second witness signs and again they write and fold,
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:DA EN`d mikxCd lke dGnEilMd ,gxw hB ¦¤§¨©§¨¦¨¥¨¥¥¥©©Ÿ
oinilWn`aiwr iAx ,qPp oa ixaC ,eilr ©§¦¦¨¨¦§¥¤©¨©¦£¦¨

miaFxw `N` eilr oinilWn oi` ,xnF`¥¥©§¦¦¨¨¤¨§¦

:dlrapy de`xiy cr d`ia icr.gxw hbeixywymeyn xyewn hb opax oewzc .eicrn oiaexn

hb miazek eidy mipctw mipdkmdl epwze ,oxifgdl mileki eid `le mihxgzne mdizeypl me`zt

lr okxeke mizy e` zg` dhy azeke .qiitzi jk jeza `ny ,dxdn azkil gep epi`y xyewn hb

lr okxeke miptan xzei e` oihiy ipy azeke xfege ,uegan jxkd lr mzeg cg` cre xteze wlgd

,eixeg`n mezg cr oi`e jexk xyw yi m`e .iyily cr oke ,uegan jxkd lr ipy cr mzege wlgd

mklek edl xn` lrad `nlc opiyiige ,dlgzn eicr eid eixyw oipnl `nzqnc .leqte gxw edf

.da el`d mikxcd lke ,dfne dfn `vz ,df hba dy` z`yp m`e .mzg `ly cg` ixde ,enezg

:dkld dpi`e .xfnn cled oihba minkg erahy rahnn dpynd lk xn`c ,`id xi`n iax oizipzne

i.eilr oinilyn lkd:dxiar zngn zecrl leqt elit`e ,car elit`eaexw `l`ie`x `edy

`xephxan dicaer epax

and a third witness signs; such a get

must bear the signatures of the

witnesses on the outer side of the

fold. The Sages instituted the folded

document to benefit quick-tempered priests; since priests could not remarry their

wives once divorced, the Sages stated that a priest may divorce his wife only with

a time-consuming, folded document, which would give him time to reflect upon

whether or not he truly wanted to divorce his wife.] If he married her on the basis

of a get kareiah [— a bald get, where one or more of the folds are bald, i.e., they

do not have a signature, since we assume that he has as many witnesses as

there are folds therefore one of the witnesses who was instructed to sign, didn't,

thus voiding the get (as we learned above: If he said to ten: All of you, write,

one writes and all of them must sign, 6:7), therefore], she leaves this one and that

one and all these penalties apply to her.

(10) [If a scribe unwittingly made] a get kareiah [i.e., he made more folds than

the husband had witnesses, it] may be completed by anyone [here, the get is not

voided as is the case in the last Mishnah, since there aren't any witnesses who

have been asked to sign who didn't. However, the fold may not be left without a

signature, lest presented to another Bet din who will void it for fear that a witness

who was requested to sign, hadn't. Therefore, anyone may sign, even one who

normally is not a valid witness, such as a slave or a thief], these are the words

of Ben Nanos. Rabbi Akiva says: No one may complete it except for relatives

who are qualified to testify elsewhere [where they are not related; although the

get has all the valid witnesses it needs and does not need a valid witness to

complete the signature on the last fold, nevertheless, on seeing the signature of
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a slave one may assume that he was

freed or that the thief has repented,

whereas upon seeing the signature of a

relative he will assume that he was needed to complete the get]. What is a get

kareiah? One that has more folds than signatures.

.zxg` zecra cirdliz` `nlc car .`l olfb e` car la` .daxew `l` zecr leqt eilr oi`y

.`ed aexwc dil irci `nlr ilek ,aexw la` .daeyz car xninl ez` `nlc olfbe .oiqgeil iweq`l

eidiy jixv x`yde ,cala leqt `"r `l` eilr mzeg oi` n"ne .eilr oinilyn lkdy qpp oak dklde

:mixyk mlk

`xephxan dicaer epax
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